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MERCILESS POUNDING OF 
PORI ARTHUR STILL ON

ciJ'lor and Mrs. John Ryan, Mr. and Mrs.
Senator iBaird, on behalf o-fsue a a representative gathering from 

Sussex, Kings county, other «places and 
also from St. John—especially would he 
mention the name of ex-Mayor Edward 
Sears, who had served the city 
well in his time and he called on Mr. 
'Sears to address the meeting.

Mr. Sears said, the occasion was an ex
ceptionally pleasant one as it was in the 
interest of one who had always been true 
to his friendships and the trust imposed 
upon him. The large audience who were 
assembled to congratulate Senator Domville 
was but a. small proportion of those who 
could testify the esteem in which he was 
held.

DOMVILLE'S 62, AND HIS 
FRIENDS REJOICE THEREAT

Kodgera.
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, 
made a happy speech and presented to 
them $50 in gold. There were also purses 
of gold from Senator and' Mrs. Baird, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. .Rodgers, of Perth; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. iA. G. Cantor, of St. 
John, besides other money gifts, all totall
ing more than $200. Then there were a 
handsome gold trav and brush from Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Tweeddale, a gold lined cake 
basket from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sey
mour, a silver tea r>ot from (Mrs. Bishop, 
of IVaterville, and some sixty other hand
some gifts. All the members of the fam
ily! were present, including Policeman 
Robt. Crawford and Henry and William, 
of St. John; Alexander, of Red Rapkjs, 
and Mrs. (Henry MoAlary, of Andovèr. 
J.n all, the time passed most pleasantly, 
and iMr. and 'Mrs. Crawford were warmly 
congratulated and many good wishes for 

years of happiness were expressed.

REEL OH GOLDEN
/

I-

Japs Reported to Have Captured Position That Gives Them 
Complete Sweep of Harbor—Their Losses Are Enor

mous, But Fall of Fortress is Expected in 
a Short Time.

Senator’s Birthday and 30th Year of Public Life Com
memorated by Social Gathering at Rothesay-Pleasing 

Speech in Reply to Presentation Address-Forma
tion of British Canadian Empire Association.

Mot more than thirty or forty years ago 
XJanada was regarded as a source of weak
ness to the empire, today all is changed.
The world now gazed on Canada as the 
country of the future. He felt the present 
meeting should not be transitory’ but that 
a permanent organization should be form
ed. From that organization something 
might spread and produce that which 
would tend to the good of the province,
Canada, and the empire. He moved :

“That it is the opinion of this meeting 
that twe should show our appreciation of 
Senator BomviBe’s life work of empire 
building by forming an association to
wards that end, and that the association 
be named the BritishOanadian Empire 
Association and that it shall be devoid of 
politics, having for its object the discus
sing of the questions of the day by our 
leading public men at regular stated meet
ings throughout the province of Mew 
Brunswick as a means of bringing jieople 
together to exchange ideas in a social | 
manner, and that a committee of eight be ; 
appointed composed of Dr. Wm. B. Mc- !
Vey, chairman ; Geo. B. Jones, of Apo-j 
haqui; Jas. M. McIntyre, of Sussex;
Ijeonard Tufts and Wm. March, Hampton, 
to consider the matter, draft bye-laws and Honor was done a venerable couple here 
report at a meeting to be called by the 
chairman.”

The resolution was put and carried 
unanimously.

Big Time on Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Crawford’s Anniver

sary in Victoria 
County. more

Another Golden Wedding.
In a few days there will be another 

golden wedding celebration in Victoria 
county. On, Dec. 17 Mr. and Mrs. Geopge 
11. .Rodgers, of Perth, will have seen fifty 
years of happy married life, and the oc
casion will be marked by a gathering of 
family and friends. On Dec. 17, 1854, 
George Richard Rodgers and Marian Brad
ley were married at Port Fairfield (Me.) 
Seven children were born and five sur
vive. together with twenty-five grand
children and two great grandchildren. The 
sons are
hotel at Perth; A. B. Rodgers, hotel keep
er at 'Boundary, and J. H. Rodgers, mer
chant at the same place. One daughter, 
Carrie, is at home, and another is Mrs. 
Giggey, of -Caribou (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers are in good health, 
respected by all, and many friends will be 
pleased to offer hearty congratulations on 
their golden wedding.

jr
London Nov. 30—According to a Toltio despatch to the Standard, there is an 

unofficial rumor that the Japanese hauled large calibre guns to 'the -top of 203 
metre 'hill, from where their fire has a sweep of the whole harbor. This report 
doubtless goes beyond the facts; bat various despatched indicate the progreey the

able position of a member of the Cana
dian senate.

We realize that whatever the future jnay 
have in store for our country, we have in 
you one who will honestly strive to serve 
Canada and to maintain the integrity cf 
the empire.

It must be gratifying to you in the ex 
treme, that being placed above the arena 
of political strife, you are able to point 
with proud satisfaction to the fact that 
you have been able to win and hold the 
friendship of the community regardless of 
polities.

And we ask you to please accept this 
gold-headed cane as a very slight token of 
our esteem, and trust you will long be 
spared to support and uphold in the sen
ate of Canada the welfare of our country.

The address was received with great ap
plause, the audience rising and gave the 
Senator three hearty cheers.

Senator Domville in making ibis reply 
spoke as follows :

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: '

A social event cf interest took place 
Tuesday night in Rothesay, the occasion 
being the celebration of the 62nd birthday 
of Senator Jamts Domville and a com
memoration of his thirtieth year of public 
fife. The pavilion attached to the Belle- 
view Hotbel was engaged for the large 
number of guests and was gaily decorated 
•with flags and bunting. The proceedings 
included an address and presentation of 
a goUthheaded cane to Senator Domville 
by Rev. £llen W. Daniel. The toast of 
Canada was replied -bo by ex-Mayor Sears, 
and the speaker moved a resolution for 
A4kJ formation of a “British-Canadian”

ANOTHER THIS MONTH

Japanese are mating in the reduction of Pent Arthur.
Japanese here explain the great importance of the capture of 203 metre hill, 

which, besides giving command of the harbor, will serve as a wide breach made by 
the wedge the Japanese had previously driven in between the Else group and the 
Russians' last retreat in the ravines of Laotai mountain. They declare that retreat 
to Laotai will be effectually cut off, and t fiat it is no-t unlikely that Laotai will be

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Rodgers of 
Perth Will Reach Half Century 
Mark in a Few Weeks-Purses of 
Gold Presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawford.

c. C. Rodgers, keeper of the
simultaneously attacked in the final assault.

Bennett Burleigh wires to die Daily Telegraph from Che Foo that in the last 
assault ifhe Japanese lost 4,000 In one luur.s fighting. They claim to have cap
tured two more of the northeastern forts, and a third which iti a part of West Kek- 

They claim, Mr. Burleigh adds, to have effected a lodgement at Pigeon 
203 meire. hill and that they are ,now tunnelling from

Red Rapids, Victoria county, Nov. 29—
wan fort.
Bay, thus turning the fert on 
he gorge below Laotai hill which they h *pe first to damage and then to rush. The 

despatch continues:
“Desperate fighting is proceeding daily and the losses are admitted to be ex 

cessive, but the Japanese insist that Port Arthur must fall within twenty-one

last night, when 100 friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Crawford gathered and cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford were 
married by the late Rev. Dr. Ben net in 
St. John on Nov. 28, 1854, and today, in 
the enjoyment of respected old age attend
ed by) good health, they look back upon a 
life well spent.

But the celebration: It was a glorious 
affair and everybody enjoyed1 it to the full 
extent. There were hearty congratulations

IN-' ,
NEW BRUNSWICK

WATER POWER FOR
AMERICAN USE

Other Toasts.
Canada and the Empire was then re

sponded to bjr Dr. W. B. McVey. He said 
the gathering was a pleasing tribute to 
the life long work of their esteemed friend 
the guest of the evening. Dr. McVey was 
particularly impressed with the words of 
•the senator in his allusion to the noble 
aims of imperialism and he would wel
come the day when the Anglo-Saxon race 
would dominate the entire globe. The 
speaker quoted from the farewell speech 
of Lord iMinto at Montreal on Canada’s 
position today, and said that in the gov
ernor-general's address could be found the 
groundwork of a great achievement. Dr. 
McVey thought the sentiments of Cana
dians, whether young or old, ware united 
to do their share towards British unity, 
ind the advancement of their own Cana
dian home.

The remainder of the evening was pleas
antly spent as a suivker, speeches and 
songs being the principal features. Songs 
were given by Dr. March, C’iras. II. 
Mitchell and Geo. D.ibbin, and a recita
tion by Rupert Walker, wl vi tbi-ekt ï n g
speeches were made by C. J. Coster. F. E. 
Sharp, F. Fairweatlher, W„ J. McGarrigle, 
T. M. McIntyre, Harry Gilbert. W. K. 
Peters, W. H. Baxter, J. T. Ivirk.

Senator Domville proposed the Press and 
the toast was sung with musical honors
nd resTV anted t° )>v F. E- J.ordvn for the 

Sun and by a Telegraph representative.
The memorable gathering closed with 

he singing of God Save the King, Auld 
f-ang Syne, and hearty cheers for Senator 
Domville!.

idays.”
Port Arthur Forts Soon at Japs’ Mercy.

Tokio, Nov. 29—The imperial headquarters tonight summarized the Port Arthur 
situation as follow’s :—

“With regard to the enemy’s forts at 'Sung Chu Mountain and eastward we 
have firmly captured 'the crests, glacis and counterscarps and their vicinity, but 
the time to charge 'has not yet come. Ac present we are destroying tho casemates 
and other caponiers.

“At 203 metre hill by several charges we succeeded in capturing .the enemy’s 
shelter trenches near the summit. At present our force is holding its position and 
endeavoring to capture the whole fort. ’

The very kind address that you have 
just presented me with, and also hand
some walking stick, reminds me most 
forcibly of the many changes that have 
taken place and that time is passing by 
with rapid pace. These evidences of your 
goodwill and friendship must in the fu
ture be to my family a pleasant souvenir 
of days that did exist, and to represent an 
active life spent amongst you. It is true 
it isl 32 years since I was first honored by 
your election to represent you in the par
liament of Canada. Since then we have 
seen many stirring events—-governments 
have succeeded governments, andixin their 
turn ceased to exist, both at Ottawa and 
in our own province. Leaders of govern
ments and party passed away in the* usual 
course of events. Railways, canals and 
other public works created by either side 
of politics have developed Canada and 
brought her to a front place in the eyes 
of the -world, each contributing to its 
greatness although differing in opinion,but 
always united in the earnest desire for the 
success of Canada and the Empire of Great 
Britain.

'%W- A
Presque Isle Company Will Har- 

Aroostook Falls to Run
A
a*
llfelfr 1

ness 
Electric Road.: ,

1
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Presque Me, Nov. 30—For some time 
several of the progressive residents of 
Presque Me and vicinity have been plan
ning for an electric railway from Presque 
Isle to Washlburn and Penham. The plan 
will not remain a mere plan much longer. 
Arthur R. Gould has taken the matter 

that another summer will

«
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Kuropatkin’s Army Double of Oyama's.i*s8iy St. Petersburg. Nov. 29—According to information which has reached the war 
office here, Field Marshal Oyama's strength is much smaller than heretofore be
lieved, tending to confirm the theory that a large force has been withdrawn to as
sist in storming Port Arthur! This information is to to the effect .that not many 
more than 150,000 men are now confronting General Kuropatlkin, but the Jap
anese lines are heavily fortified in order to check any aggressive movement which 
Kuropatkin might undertake long enough to enable the Japanese .to hurry up re
inforcements by rail from the peninsula.

The present activity of the Japanese a long the front, these reports indicate, is
Should this

up, and says 
iind the road 4o>ng business. Power will 
be secured by harnessing Aroostook Falls, 
which are in the Province of New Brune-

'V7 ■

wick.
Someuhing over a year ago a company 

formed, known as the Maine andwas
New Brunswick Electrical Power Com
pany, : and a . charter was procured from 
the New Brunswick legislature for the de
velopment of these fails. Under this com
pany surveys by competent engineers have 
been made, and it has been determined 

mini

Senator James E< mville.
ü

Empire Association to diseu-ss the ques- 
tibne of -the day. Then followed an en
joyable smoker. The proceedings through
out were characterized with much en
thusiasm. Sliorlly after 8 o’clock, before 
a large and representative audience, Coun
cillor Gilbert nominated A. C. Fair weather 
as chairman.

Mr. Fairweather thanked the audience 
and proceeded to make the first toast of 
the evening, The King, which was given 
to the strains of the national anthem.
From Friends Abroad.

The chairman referred to many lettert 
and telegrams of congratulation, and to 
the expressions of regret at being absent, 
which had been received from numerous 
friends. Ron. William Pugsley, London 
(Eng.) cabled: “Congratulations and best 
wishes.” Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., and 
Rev. E. H. Byrne, of Norton, telegraphed 
to the same effect, and letters were re
ceived from George Hennessey, Kingston; 
B. W. S. Titus, Upiham; D. A. Richards, 
Greenwich; E. Travis, Greenwich; C. H. 
McIntyre, Boston; Rev. J. de Soyres, Geo. 
M. Palmer, Palmer’s Point; Justus H. 
Gray, Springfield; Chas^ Prince, Juuilee; 
Alexander McKinnon. Campbell ton: T. P. 
Pugsley, St. John; J. Harry Mills, Sus
sex; J. E. Fairweather, Lower Norton; 
R. Rafferty, Quispamsis; Miles E. Jenkins, 
Kars; and A. S. Wûjitc, Sussex.
The Presentation.

imperceptibly we have accomplished vast 
and great things and made rapid strides 
in national prosperity, more so than we 
thought at the time but realising it when 
taking a retrospect of .the past. The great
est queen ever known in history has pass
ed away to be succeeded by a king-emperor 
perpetuating her magnificent work. Em
pire has risen in the east and Japan has 
come to the front in a manner to paralyse 
the world and -teach her admirers a lesson 
never to be forgotten—her navy and army 
allied to those of Great Britain and join
ed Iby the United States offers a great ob
ject lesson to all nations, and a zolverein 
of ai Magnitude to control the destinies of 
tLhè world in the future.

To the south in our time the American 
nation has exemplified what giant strides 
a free and intelligent people can accom
plish. In oair Canada we bid fair to rival 
it with our wheat fields now being de
veloped, and in the near future our vast 
prairies, capable of sustaining millions and 
tens of millions of population—a home for 
Britons when they thoroughly realize iwhat 
we have) to offer them.

(Here in Rothesay we have experienced 
many changes in thirty years that I have 
lived in your midst. As states have changed 
and altered, so have we here in our small 
sphere, and today I am almost the oldest 
resident in the village. Homes have disap
peared for one reason or another and the 
law of life has made its inroads amongst 
us, leaving only the sunny memories and 
pleasant recollections of those we loved. 
A new generation lias arisen to take their 
place in the struggle of fife to help fulfill 
the destinies of Canada, and as the thirty 

have talked about have slipped

only feigning to convince Kuropatlkin that the offensive is imminent, 
important intelligence be absolutely confirmed, it is possible that the Rusian 
mander in chief may himself attempt to strike a quick blow. Kuropatkin is now

corn
ai of something like 4,090U Liât a

horse-power can be developed at a 
-aratively moderate expenditure of capi

tal, the project of the development of 
these falls is found to 'be simple, cheap 

-and entirely feasible, and the Aroostook 
river valley, with its urgent need of power 
for the manifold uses of a modern and 
prosperous community, is awaiting with 
interest the outcome of the movement to 
harness these falls.

mum
coin- supposed to have close on 300,000 men.

li forte the Japanese iwiff find the top of the 
•hid untenable, if they arrive there.
Russians Buried 230 Japs.

iSt. Petersburg, Nov. 28—The following 
despatch has been received from General 
Kuropatkin, dated Nov. 28: The engage
ment near Teinkpelchen (near Da Pass) 
was resumed today but ceased at 11 a.m. 
We have collected and buried the Jap
anese dead. By rniday w’e had found 230 
bodies, all belonging to the seven^j re
serve regiment of the ninth reserve brig
ade. We took a large quantity of rifles, 
ammunition and entrenching tools.

General Sakaharoff wires under today's 
date that the night passed quietly.

St. Petersburg Fearful for Port 
Arthur.:

St. Peterefhui’g, Nov. 30—3.28 a. m.—For
eign reports of the fighting ait Port Ar
thur are accepted here very seriously. If 
the Japanese have taken 203 metre hill, 

commanding the

’ft CONSERVATIVES WILL
FIGHT IN COLCHESTER j

■ ...- for the worthy couple, there was a bounti-
Tnrro, <N. 6., Nov. 29—(Special)--Col- ful supper served with gçnerous hand, 

cheeter Conservatives decided this evening ; there were stories told among the old 
after five hours in convention, to oppose • folks in their recalling of incidents of 
the Election of Colon el Henry T. Laurance ; other days; there! was song and there war- 
for provincial parliament. The nomma- j dancing; many presentations to Mr. and 
tion was offered Albert -S. Black, George I Mrs. Crawford were made, and in all it 
W. Stuart and Seymour E. Gourley, and ; was such a merry time as well suited the 
was finally taken iby John Suckling, florist, occasion.

William Crawford.

as reported, and 
w-hole harbor, it in believed bhalt the situ
ation is critical.

Experts on Port Arthur topography, 
however, assert that it is most likely that 
the Japanese bave occupied some positions 
alt the base df the bill, and believe that 
with the eoncentraJted fire of the covering

are
Former St. John Man Instantly 

Killed at Brockton

6 Brockton, Mass., Nov. 30—(Special)— 
Ex-Alderman Harry E. Masters, forty- 
nine years old, was instantly killed by an 
electric current at his office. 128 Mulberry 
street, this evening. Just after telephon
ing a message to his daughter, Miss Helen 
P. Masters, at his home, 460 Spring street, 
with the words “good bye” on his lips, he 
set the telephone mouthpiece and receiver 
down on tihe desk and reached at the 
same time with his left hand to turn out 
the electric light above.his head. In this 
way a circuit was made through his body 
and lie was instantly killed.

He leaves a wife and daughter, to whom 
he said his last words, informing her that 
business prevented him from coming to 
supper at the usual hour. He was man
ager of tlie Standard Oil Company in the 
sou.hern Massachusetts district.

The flesh on Mr. Masters’ left hand and 
wrist were burned. As lie fell, he at
tempted to make an outcry, but death 
was virtually instantaneous.

Ex-Alderman Masters was born May 7, 
1855, at Amherst (NK). He moved with 
his parents to St. John (N.B.), when two 
years old and lived there until he was 30 
years old, when he came to Boston and 
entered the employ of the Standard Oil 
Company.

I
■
!z of the firm of Suckling & Chase. 1 At 4 o’clock the guests, numbering fifty

George W. Stuart, in am able speech, couples, began to take -places round the 
moved a strong resolution pledging' the! table in the comfortable farm house dm- 
Conservative party ho oppose bribery in ! mg room, and for a couple of liouns t.iere 
every sense of the word, and to take was a busy time discussing the good things 
active steps in tihe forthcoming election to i provided. There bad been some mène s 
detect and arrest anv -parti- guilty of of- \ expected by Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, but 
feting a bribe or receiving one. the celebration took on a magnitude not

It was stated that the Liberal party locked for, nevertheless they were good 
alone spent $40,000 rin Oollchcster iu the ; hosts and met every demand upon their 
last election, and it was acknowledged ! hospitality, 
the Conservatives spent large sums, too, Le<j jn an Irish Reel, 
and only suffered defeat because tile lAb- , ,, „ , v ■,.erals had the most money. , After «upper all went to the Re'i Mpnls

Mr. Stuart’s -resolution. iwas seconded "bioh .w near the _
by George Oliaplain,, cf Middle Stawiaeke, began an enjoyable dance. i t J- J- 
who urged the cleansing of Conserva five Mngfey playing the piano and Mi Japcr 
skirts that Liberals may have no stones the -violin, there was ,n'ï"lc 
to -throw (track. The whole convention en- j enthusiasm was great rR 1 L • '
domed the movement to push the bribeiT | Grawford young on heart f not m j ear» 
law to the fullest extent in every partial- i led "he dance with a no s pp 
tar. I reeI'

New officers of ‘the Colchester Conserva
tive Association elected were: President, 1
George XV. ,Stuart ; vice-presidents, Il D.
Walsh, LondJonderw; Dr. Robiruson G>x,
Upi>er Stawiaeke; Alex. BaiiT-ie, Ear]town; 
secretary, H. V. Bigelow; treasurer, Capt.
D. Murray, Truro.

r
Si m?*

i if. |Vt

Mr. Fainvealther 'then called on Rev 
A. W. Daniel to read the addrees and 
(make the presentation to Senator Dcm- 
vflle. The iwerend gentleman said it af
forded ihim great pleasure to act as spokes
man on the interesting occasion and gave 
an address as follows:—

1
areWhat%

jiblet form. They 
fruit—com
plin all the 
aking them.

years we
by so swiftly so must the fewer years 
left to us draw very * quickly to close. 
All that at best can . be left amongst 
friends and neighbors will be a kind re
collection of tile time we spent amongst 
them and a generous judgment 
works while here. This stick and address 
will remain as an evidence of your good 
will tonight, to foe a happy memory to 
my family.

As your representative in the senate I 
hope I may be spared a few more years 
and during that time to assist in advancing 

interests and that of Canada gener-

“ Fruit-skives ’’(are 
are the laxatif, to 
bined into pi 
virtues of fruill-bul by the secret p 
their action onshe fcuman system is

; and curative prydplak^ 
ntfcasting pellets. fThey co 

ss of n
Rothesay, K. Co., Nov. 29, 1904. 

To Senator the Honorable James (Dom
ville.

I “About at< sprightly as ever,” said
as to our jifies iniIt affords us great pleasure to congre

gate here tonigjht on an occasion such as 
.this. In 1872 when a young man you en
tered on tihe threshold of public life, this 
country at that time recognized in you 
one whom they could look to as their 
leader in public affairs, and in the high 
.responsible position, as our representative 
in the parliament cf Ginada in which you 
were placed, you Curve endeavored to dis
charge your duties , to the bo-t of your 
aibility, resulting in credit to^ yourself and 
country.

.Like others who have endeavored to 
serve the state, your path has not always 
been etrcAvn wi-t.h roues. \ou liave liad, 
in a. long parliamentary caieer. your pleas
ant hours of victories and less pleasant

What ‘iFluit.avivés” arejbt
«re the na- 
cure for all 

5?ver and Kidney 
‘heir action is that

iniit-a-tivesL 
and logjJBlu t1SCHOONER SUSIE

PRESOOTT WRECKED
Si tStomach, 

troubles^1 
of fruit, only very much 
s^fer and more efiective. 'Then

Hon. O. J. Letilanc's Double ^JSSCSSS!your
ally.; Anniversary.

At St. Mary's, Kent country, last Sunday 
at ifalic 'home of Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, all 
the family gathered -to congi-atulate him 

his seventy-fourth birthday, and

Ycrur reference to the drill ground and 
standing camp at Sussex—a step in the 
right direction—and the gallant soldier 
boys that fought for king and country in 
South Africa, covering themselves with 
glory, will stand as a noble example to 

soMiera of the future and I hope to 
see our cadet corps now being raised a 
great success; the boys taught to drill and 
shoot, and if the day ever comes when 
Uanada must resort to arm we shall have 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
countly a force trained and ready for the 

I should like to see a bureau

(« Vineyard Haven, Nov. 29—The schooner 
Susie Prescott, Captain Daley, Point Wolfe 
vN. B.) for New York with laths, ran 
ashore on Hawes Shoal, off Cape Pogue, 
on Sunday last during a tldck snow storm 
and it is feared will become a total less. 
1 iie vessel ixnmdcd heavily and as she 
soon began to fill, tliio captain and crew 
took to their 'boats and landed on Cape 
Pogue, where they were cared for by the 
ngh-thouse keeper.

The wrecking steamer May-1 u, of this 
port, went to the scene of the wreck to
day and made an attempt to float the ves
sel, but another storm se<t in and the ef
fort was abuiiduiïM. Tho ye-sel’.s main
sail and a small quantity of material was 
aved. Captain Daley and the crew were 
brought here bv the Maylu this after
noon.

t.
too, they are free of fruit adds, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try “Fmit-a-tives" and see 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles.

upon
upon the silver jubilee of his marriage. An 
appropriate address was read by his son, 
the Rev. L. De G. -LeBlanc, to which the 
recipient responded in fitti 
«bainquet was afterwards given-, at which 
Rev. Father Ouelette presided. Hon. Mr.'j 
LeBlanc iwas presented -a handsome chair ; 
■by Iris family.

LIVEmoui-
ng terms. A

•boure of defeat.
iBut through the turmoil of public life 

your fidelity to the trust we imposed up
on you as a 3roung and untried man speaks
louder tlhan words and today, after 'liav- emergency. ,

passed through many a political storm, eetabnshed at Ottawa to record th*.names 
W yv>ur xrork and energv you have con- of these i>oys, then- residence and char-
Sbute.1 vouv share to the great suc.æss actor generally, to be kept good from 
tributed >oui stiar * . ,he vea£ to year and following their move-
tt Canada Which has bro ig t mente—those most deserving of reward to
proud position she now enjoys m foe van ^ eeJected ml pulblir places in Canada,
guard of uational Me. the vouth ol" Canada from now out en-

During your long tareer you have done aa<j ready f<M. the service of the
much to improve the oonditioua of foe 
people. Tlie inauguration of the military 
grounds at Sussex, and the establishing 
of a -training school for this province,
■where our young mon are taught the art 
of war, will stand as a monument to your 

By joui- Miergies you have secured 
for us the excellent postal service and 
various other j.rivilcgcs we now enjoy.

When you entered on your public career, 
confederation of

flUllSttSMlffifif
ylHOj

\A
Queens County Man Found Dead

At Ha mi It an Mountain, Qucems county, j 
on Saturday last, Joilni Philips, a well, 
-known -resident, was found dead about a !

mile t'no-Tu firs house near the |
501•Al PricL=--- ---- - At all Oragglat».

la 50c. bena.
quarter of a
shore of Long Lake. It is supposed in \ 
itryi'ng to turn over his boat, which was 
partially filled with ice, the 'boat slipped 

great empire we are building up. aIMj tame dawn on his head, ci-ushing tüie
This splendid gathering and the oppor- skuj] The body was viewed by Coroner 

tunity that .has brougtit so many to- paimer, but an inquest was considered un 1
gether suggests to me how instructive it necea3a.’w. Mr. Phillips was about fifty j the speclatore, as they kept tune to the I
might be if periodical meetings could be ye3PS age and unmarried. The body was , enlivening music. Then couples were
got together in tlie evenings to exchange tak<a) Tuesday to Broad Road lor ui- chosen -and dancing .was kept up by the

the current events of the day. terment „ the Roman OathoUc cemetery, young folks until daylight this morning.
I again thank you very much for so <jhere_ | IMr. and -31ns. Crawford with some

kindly remembering me on my 6-ud birth- -------------- . —■ --------------- twenty-five of the older people, had gone

audience at the conclusion of espeec -destroyed the machinery out- ' talk of j>ast and present and in enjoyment there this morning.
sang “For He's a Jolly Good Fellow origin today I cf games. ; Gordon & Keith, of Halifax, opened here |

The v.-alking stick which Rev. A. . ht o ^t ,£TOm $40 00‘) | An interesting part of the early proceed-! oibo-ut three yeara aigo, and last year Grant ;
Darnel handed to Senator Domv.Ue ,s haTnv been -g- was the making of a number o£ pres-! took over the business in his own name. I

^“engrav^d: "“Printed to made by nLachmery everts. Œ 77 "MSe'fol «hilt to v7
beTneVL^inest m £2%%%* “ft. “ ^ ^

The chairman said he was glad to see country. _ l * ’ • ** *

Another Sydney Failure.
-Sydney, C. B., Nov. 29—A. T. Grant, 

who succeeded Gordo-n & Keith here in 
-the furniture and carpet -business -last year, 
has failed, and his entire stock is now 
held under distraint lor rent and for the 
satisfaction of judgments from magistrate’s 
court. The stock -was received last night 
at the d. Ç. R. station for purpose of 
■transportation -to Halifax. It was seized

Mrs. William Crawford.

The Victoria Acetylene Mfg. Co. of Canada! Limited
name. views on Manufacturers of the Victoria Acetylene Gas Machine 

and Dealers in Lump Carbide
Desire to announce that their Factory at Hampton, N. B., is -now in active 

operation and they are prepared to fill orders for the Victoria Acetylene Machine 
which is claimed to be superior in every way to any other machine now on the 
market. We are the (Licensees of the Canadian Pa-tenit under which this machine 
is manufactured, and any peieon or persons -manufacturing or using any machine 
which is an infringement on our Patent, will be held accountable therefor, Cata
logues and price lists on application to John ft. (McRo-bbie, Secretary-Treasurer, 
St. John, N. B. JAMBS HUNTER, President.

the great experiment of 
Canada was in its infancy as to her vast 
empire since atdiievcd. You liave the proud 
distinction of -being one who has done his 
part towards the great work of imperial
ism, and liave lived to see it - realized.
'Having SO faithfully performed your duty 
to the people in parliament, cur sovereign 
has called you -to a more useful sphere of 
action, and today you occupy tire honor-
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